This paper presents the design and implementation of a biologically inspired four legged walking robot, with a certain level of comparable complexities and similarities to its biological counterpart. A four-phase walking strategy inspired from four legged animals has been proposed and implemented in the robot. Four parallel Subsumption Architectures and a simple Central Pattern Generator are used in the robot for physical implementation. Experimental results demonstrate that the robot employs the proposed walking strategy and can successfully cany out its walking behaviours under various experimental terrain conditions, such as flat ground, incline, decline and uneven ground.
Introduction
Legged robots are one of the two main groups of robots and in recent years have received increasing interest, Based on the number of legs, legged robots are mainly classified into three categories:
. . . Insectoid robots that have more than four legs Based on many biological studies on animal locomotion (e.g. [4]), it has been revealed that a natural rhythmic cycle o f animal locomotion is composed of several different phases (status), interpreted as dup factor in many biophysics documents (e.g. [S] ). Different gaits have different numbers of phases 161. For example, a walking gait has four phases while trotting, pacing and bounding have two phases [5] . The reason why there are different gaits in animal locomotion is that a specific gait is more energy efficient at a certain speed 171. For instance, the walking gait is suitable for low-speed locomotion while pacing (or trotting) is suitable for high-speed locomotion
[8]. In the investigation carried out by Alexander 191, the walking gait has four different phases. Each of the legs undergoes these four phases during walking. However, at any one point in time, all the legs are at different phases.
A key issue in amanimal's walking is balance. Raihert had discussed this issue in many of his papers (e.g. [lO] ), in which he stated that there are two types of balance strategies employed in the locomotion of animals: dynamic balance and static balance. With static balance, the centre of gravity of the animal is kept within its supporting area formed by its legs on the ground. The animal can statically keep its posture and not fall down. With dynamic balance, the animal's centre of gravity momentarily falls outside its supporting area. The animal must use its movements, which generate momentum, to
Biped robots that have two legs (e.g. [I]).
Quadruped robots that have four legs (e.g. [Z] ).
(e.gO1).
compensate for its temporal instability. Animals employ both balance strategies during their locomotion. The faster an animal moves, the more often the dynamic strategy is employed. Gaits that are suitable for fast locomotion (e.g. pacing and trotting) mainly rely on the use of the dynamic strategy. One popular control strategy employed in robotics is the Subsumption Architecture (SA)[l I]. SA is an Artificial Intelligence (AI) architecture inspired from biological systems. It is a bottom-up reactive approach without a model andor representation of its environment. A SA is made up of a hierarchical set of pre-defined behaviours, which all operate in parallel. A behaviour is defined as a set of actions triggered by certain sensor (physical or virtual) conditions for achieving a certain goal that will eventually facilitate the achievement of the fmal system target goal. According to the suppression rules, higher level behaviours, if triggered, can suppress lower level ones. This paper is concerned with the second categoty of walking robots, Quadruped robots. The aim of this investigation is to incorporate some biological walking mechanisms in legged robots to develop more robust and "realistic" walking strategies. To achieve this goal, the robot employed here as an experimental platform has similar complexities and characteristics to its biological counter parts (e.g. high centre o f gravity and narrow base).
A four-phase walking strategy is designed and implemented in the robot via a simple Central Pattern Generator [I21 (CPG) and four parallel SAS, using a reusable implementation framework. The four phase walking strategy is well known from analysis of biological systems [SI and indeed many legged robots may have used such in underlying strategy 1131. However, the distinguishing feature of this paper is implementation of this four phase walking strategy as explicit behaviours in distributed SAS. Even though neither CPG nor four phase walking strategy is new, the main contribution of this paper is to put all this together to build a framework and implemented the architecture using various behaviours via a distributed system. Experimental results are recorded and investigated via various analysis methods (e.g. Behaviour plots and data correlation).
Experimental Platform
A four legged waking robot was built to mimic a midsized dog. A picture of the robot is shown in Figure 1 . Its legs are composed of "limbs", which are sections of aluminium connected through bolts. Similar to the fact that the front and back legs of a dog are different, the robot has a different structure and function for the front and back legs. Ideally, the front legs are mainly used for "steering" and back legs for "driving". By "steering" it means that a leg leads the direction of the robot's movement. By "driving" it means that a leg provides main force to move body forward. Pneumatic cylinders attached to the limbs act as "muscles", providing the actuation through usage of solenoid valves. A potentiometer placed at each joint provides position information. A group of mercury switches, mounted on the body of the robot, act as balance sensors. Ground contact switches at the bottom of each foot act as touch sensors. A Motorola 68HCll microcontroller with 64K memory acts as the onboard data processing unit. Several interface boards provide the following functions: AID, Digital VO, LCD, Keypad and solenoid valve drivers. Predefined data and code is crosscompiled on a PC and then downloaded to the onboard microcontroller of the robot via a connecting cable. All robotic operations are performed by this onboard controller, executing and using the downloaded code and data. 
Proposed Walking Strategy
As discussed previously, a four phase walking strategy is incorporated into the robot. A more detailed discussion of the proposed walking strategy can be found in our conference paper [14]. It is composed of phase 0 to phase 3, as shown in Figure 2 . At phase 0, a leg (referred to as the leading leg [SI) is lifted and swung forward. For the other three phases, a leg will be pushed backward (relative to the body). All legs co-operate to generate the force to move the robot forward. While one leg is moving forward, the other three legs are on the ground pushing backwards.
The difference between phases 1 , 2 and 3 is that the leg is By implementing this cycle of leg motion for each leg, a walking behaviour for the robot can be achieved. The legs in hun enter phase 0 in the order of left front (LF), right back (RB), right front (RF) and left back (LB) which is the normal waking gait for four legged animals. An independent SA with its own action execution unit [15] has been developed for each leg of the robot, resulting in four SAS functioning in parallel in the system. The four backward a unit distance (e.g. From position d to c, c to b, or h to a) to constantly generate a backward force to push the body of the robot forward. Theoretically at any point in time, if the Forward behaviour of a leg is triggered, the Backward behaviours of the remaining three legs are also simultaneously triggered, with a different phase for each of these other legs. A simple Central Pattern Generator (details in Section 5 ) is incorporated to generate phase patterns for walking. Both static and dynamic balance strategies, as previously discussed, are considered in designing these behaviours. There is no doubt that static balance is utilised by the robot to support its body. At the same time, the robot attempts to employ a dynamic strategy wherever applicable during locomotion. That is, movements of the robot are used to compensate for temporary instability. For example, the robot will try to finish its Forward behaviour even if its body is tilting during locomotion, providing that the tilting is within an acceptable tolerance.
Implementation
To assist reusability, an implementation framework has been used here for implementing the above walking strategy. Overall, the implementation framework is based on the usage of object oriented (00) The top-level class of the framework is SC, which is composed of a collection of Behaviour objects and a method to start the architecture. For any Subsumption system there is at least one Subsumption object, which is an instance of the SC. A Subsumption object is essentially an implementation of a single SA. If a system has more than one Subsumption object, it is referred to as a parallel SA system For instance, as in the case for this paper, there is a SA for each leg of the robot, with each executing its own actions. If a behaviour's sensor conditions are satisfied (TC returns True), the behaviour is referred to as being triggered. In addition, if it bas the highest priority among all triggered behaviours, it is referred to as being activated. All the behaviour objects within a Subsumption object are running in parallel. When a behaviour becomes activated, it does not directly execute its AC. Instead, the behaviour copies the actions of the AC into the shared EC for execution. Execution of actions is performed in parallel with all the behaviours running. If at any time another behaviour is activated and suppresses the current behaviour, it will similarly put its own actions into the EC for execution, thus overwriting and automatically terminating any current actions. Following are the steps required to implement the above framework with the proposed walking strategy. For details on how to build various classes, please refer to [ 161.
.
Step 1: Define component class: TC, AC and EC. .
Step 2: Define Behaviour class BC. .
Step 3: Define Subsumption class SC. .
Step 4: Create all component objects, as shown in .
Step 5 : Create all Behaviour objects, as shown in Table 4 .
Step 6: Create all Subsumption objects, as shown in Table 6 . As discussed previously, the behaviours Forward and Backward are the two main behaviours that are employed in the robot's normal walking cycle. The Stand behaviour is employed when a leg completes its behaviour actions earlier than other legs and waits for signals fiom the CPG.
It is also possibly activated when a leg can not carry out its normal walking behaviours in some situations (e.g. being stuck). Other behaviours, Balance, LegDown and Protect are referred to as assisting behaviours. They are designed to assist the robot to cany out its walking strategy and recover from bad situations. The Balance or LegDown behaviour is activated when the associated body comer of the robot tilts at an angle (e.g. 5 degrees) to the horizontal surface. The former is activated if the leg is on the ground and the latter is activated if the leg is off the ground. The Pvotecf behaviour will be activated when the robot is about to fall down. This behaviour resets the robot to a pre-defined "safe" position. Here, a Behaviour ID is defined as a power of 2 (i.e. a single bit). As such, multiple behaviours can be referred to based upon which hits are set in a bit pattern. This is used in defining the BSM of the behaviour objects, as shown in For each behaviour there is one EC. However, all ECs associated with behaviour objects within a Subsumption object refer to one physical entity. To start a SA, it is necessary to execute the start method of its Subsumption object. As all required operations have been defined and encapsulated inside various classes, all specific objects instantiated from them will automatically acquire the necessary operating knowledge to perform correctly.
Central Pattern Generator and Walking
As discussed in Section 2, there is a simple Central pattern Generator (CPG) incorporated in the design architecture.
The CPG is used to generate rhythmic phase patterns for all four legs of the robot. The phase pattern cycle is in the order of ... 0-3-2-1-0 ... for each of the four legs. This order of transition of phases is the same for all legs. However, there is a unit phase shift between two successive legs in motion (see Figure 2) . Every time the CPG is activated, it will move the phase of each leg to its next phase (e.g. from phase 0 to phase 3 and then from phase 3 to phase 2). The generated phase pattern is then passed to the four SAS respectively, which in turn will trigger their associated behaviours, depending on the realtime interactions between the robot and the environment.
The CPG functions like the cerebellum hut with no feedback mechanism.
The initialisation stage in the robot's walking behaviour involves setting conditions whereby each of the legs is put to the preset phase of 0, 2, 3 and 1 for the LF leg, RF leg, LB leg and RB leg respectively. Given the Stand behaviour has no "trigger" conditions, it will automatically activate provided no other behaviours are active. The sequence of behaviours is not deterministic but a typical scenario is described below. When the CPG is first started, the Forward behaviour of the left front leg and the Backward behaviours of the remaining three legs are triggered. The Fonvard behaviour of LF leg suppresses the Stand behaviour to become activated and moves the leg forward. The leg pushes downward onto the ground (to generate an upward force against gravity), lifts off, fully swings forward and is placed down on the ground. At the same time, the Backward behaviours of the other three legs push backward on the ground to move the body forward. They cooperate to generate the necessaty force to enable the robot to move forward. A smooth transition of leg phases is shown during movement. Visually, it is seen that ,the robot is walking forward. During these activities, other behaviours such as Balance or LegDown may be activated if the body of the robot tilts beyond a tolerant degree. If the Balance behaviour is triggered, it will suppress any lower level behaviour (e.g. Forward or Backward behaviour) to become the activated behaviour. Its actions involve adjusting the body of the robot to prevent the robot From tipping over. In the worst case scenario when the robot is about to fall down, the Protect behaviour is triggered to reset the posture of the robot to a certain predefined "safe" position. When the robot regains its balance, the Forward or Backward behaviours are again activated. This alternation of behaviours may occur repeatedly until all the stepping actions have been completed. After the first "phase of walking", the phases of legs are changed to phase 3 for LF, phase 1 for RF, phase 2 for LB and phase 0 for RB, so that it is ready for the right back leg to be moved fotward. Overall, the interactions within the system will result in the generation of emergent waking behaviours that enable the robot to move forward. The process discussed above is for one of the four legs and will occur simultaneously for all the four legs, with an appropriate phase delay hetween each leg as previously discussed.
Experiment Results and Discussion
Real-time walking experiments relating to the robot were carried out to test and investigate the proposed design architecture. As described below, four different types of terrain conditions were employed to examine the robustness of the architecture.
. show that there is unit phase difference between the LF and RB, RB and RF, RF and LB legs. These results demonstrate that the proposed walking strategy IS working. There are several Balance behaviours shown in these behaviour plots, which indicates that some of the legs at times were not undertaking the ideal walking cycle. This is due to some undesirable real-time situations. For example, the body of the robot is tilted beyond an acceptable range. The results also show that the robot has the capability to recover from those undesirable situations, as indicated in the plots. Analysis of the results shows that the behaviours Forward and Backward are employed by the robot most of the time, with a few exceptions when the Balance behaviour is triggered. Autocorrelation is employed to investigate the extent of the rhythmic walking cycle of the robot. The value of the autocorrelation coefficient (normally the first peak value is of interest) indicates the degree of non-randomness in the data. Autocorrelation results are shown in Figure 4 -2, which indicated that the data contained rhythmic four phase patterns. In order to investigate the coordination between legs, cross-correlation of the data between different legs is employed. The value of the crosscorrelation coefficient indicates a degree of similarity between data from two different legs. Cross-correlation results are shown in Figure 4 Experiments to test the robot walking in other terrains, including incline, decline and uneven ground, were also carried out. Experimental data show similar results to that of the robot walking on a flat ground, although with some, perhaps expected, differences in the quality of performance. The results show that the robot can walk up an incline of up to 5.1 degrees. The robot can walk down a decline of up to 8.3 degrees. As for uneven ground, the robot can walk through terrain with obstacles of a maximum height of 65 mm. Table 9 shows the first peak values (after lag 0) of the autocorrelation coefficients of the robot walking in different terrain conditions (Incline has 3.5 degree pitch; decline has 5.0 degree pitch; obstacles have maximum height of 3 1 mm). The average (Avg) value of the autocorrelation coefficient of all legs reflects the extent of the robot's ability to cany out its normal walking cycle. It can he used to roughly measure the overall performance of the robot walking on different terrains. The table illustrates that the robot's walking abilities decreased in the order of flat ground, decline, incline and uneven ground. Nevertheless, all the coefficient values in the tables are greater than 0.7, which reflects that the robot is canying out rhythmical walking behaviours.
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Conclusion & Future works
This paper presents the design and implementation of a four legged walking robot that incorporates a biologically inspired four-phase walking strategy, enabling the robot to successfully cany out rhythmic walking behaviours in different terrains. Four parallel SAS and a simple CPG are used in the robot to physically implement the concepts. In the future, a more complicated CPG that can receive feedback signals will be incorporated into the architecture. This will enable an investigation into the performance of the robot in terms of its walking behaviours in the presence of a proper feedback.
